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Dear School Families,
The sun has shone to welcome us all back this week and it has been a wonderful start to the summer term. We have return in a
‘most normal’ ‘new normal’ way and hope more than anything that we can stay outbreak free.
COVID-19 Update
We are all still aware that covid is still having a significant impact on normality, alongside the affect it has
had on our general immunity. Nevertheless, despite the advice for England being relaxed during the Easter
break, there are a couple of updates. While you’re no longer legally required to self-isolate if you have
COVID-19, you should try to stay at home and away from others to avoid passing on the virus – for children
this will be for 3 days + test day (ie 4) and for adults 5 days + test day (ie 6).
Oooops!
As we continually work in school behind the scenes to improve how we do what we do, over Easter we introduced
a new reporting system to record when accidents or incidents happen. Therefore, you may see a different type of
form come home if your child has had an issue; equally, as we get used to the range of the system you may find
you get more than normal or perhaps an account of an incident is delayed. Please bear with us, thank you 😊
Always learning and improving …
Following on from the changes to our incident reporting systems, it may be of interest to know some of the
other things that we have done this year to improve how we do what we do. We have introduced a
computer system that brilliantly manages our pupil data – from filling in the register, to recording learning
progress. We have also been working on our curriculum and introduced a new teaching programme for
phonics, are purchasing new home reading books and will be introducing new materials to support our
project learning! We are certainly keeping busy!
Bags 2 School
Just a reminder to bring your bags 2 school on Wednesday 27th April to the school car park (in the event of
rain, please bring to the foyer or back car park door). They accept good quality men’s, ladies’ and children’s
clothing, paired shoes (tied together or elastic band around), handbags, hats, bags, scarves and ties, jewellery,
lingerie, socks, belts, soft toys, household linen, curtains, towels and bedding (bed sheets, pillow cases and
duvet covers).
FOES Pop-up Café
FOES would like to thank you for the entries to their competition to re-name their pop-up café. The announcement
of the new name will be seen next Friday 29th April when our after school café will be set up for you to enjoy a
drink, a snack and a chance to chat while your children play – a super way to start the weekend 😊
‘Our Highlights’ of the week ...
Little Eagles – Everyone has had fun exploring the new mark making waterfall … “it’s where King Kong lives,” said Tristan.
Class 1 – Alex said “I liked writing about the Easter Holidays”
Class 2 – Charlie has enjoyed maths this week – “I have liked learning about position, movement and direction.”
Class 3 – Drake was really excited to find out about the new project for this term – ‘Rainforests’ 😊
Class 4 – Harry was interested to begin learning about the Ancient Greeks
Best wishes, Hayley Adams

